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1. Introduction
1.1. Extent and limitation of the demonstration
Experimentation and demonstration are excellent tools for
widening knowledge and application of relevant findings. Without
any doubt, to demonstrate that remediated dredged marine
sediments, as done by LIFE HORTISED project, are suitable for
agricultural production is by itself a very important achievement.
Indeed, and more precisely, we demonstrated that certain plant
species (and cultivars) could grow, develop and produce fruits: this
allows to presume that many other species could do that but, at the
same time, that perhaps not all of them would.
A more stringent admission is that the growth substrates were
made of an unique sample of dredged sediment collected from one
port and at once. Given the wide variability of European and nonEuropean ports and the peculiar chemico-physical characteristics of
their sediments, it is clear that it is necessary to acknowledge the
intrinsic limits of our results. This is especially true when taking into
account food safety issues related to the potential toxicity of some
elements and compounds present in port sediments, which may be
absorbed by the plant or may adhere to organ surface.
At this regards it's worth mentioning that, for a sake of precaution,
plants and fruits obtained in our demonstrations were screened for
the content of contaminants following a very strict sampling and
analytic methodology in order to detect a very wide range of
chemical elements and compounds: this, as the reader may
presume, represents a valuable plus of the demonstration.
Recommendation
- if you are not an expert of soil science, crop production and food
safety, avoid to use untreated sediments for any agricultural activity
1. 2. The basic concept of HORTISED and critical issues
The following flow-chart (Figure 1) shows the segments and the
critical aspects related to the whole HORTISED approach. The
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chapters of the present manual will follow its logical framework
giving practical indications on the procedures to be adopted in
order to replicate the process taking advantage of the achieved
experience along HORTISED project.
Three are the main steps in order to get the end product (a
potential commercial substrate for crop production and plant
nursery): i) the remediation of the dredged port sediment and the
analytical assessment of its suitability for plant growth; ii) the
evaluation of the treated sediment as a possible (pure or mixed)
substrate for plant development; iii) the evaluation of the quality of
the whole plants and their edible parts (leaves/fruits) taking into
account also food safety, sensorial attributes and social
acceptability issues.

Figure 1 - The HORTISED flow-chart

On the other hand, some conceptual approaches (namely related to
food safety issues and social acceptability) are indicated with the
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intent of stimulating the awareness of the problem but they are not
conceived as resolving the complex issue of edible products
obtained from novel circular value chains. In other terms,
highlighting the complexity of the approach is the most relevant
input that we can offer to the reader, since it is the main lesson
learnt from the experience gathered from HORTISED activities.
2. The dredged sediments and their remediation
The sediments used in HORTISED were partially decontaminated
along the European project AGRIPORT Agricultural Reuse of Polluted
dredged Sediments, No. ECO/08/239065/S12.532262, by using
plants (phyto-treatment) and organic amendments at pilot scale.
This was done in a sealed basin (20 m length, 5 m width, and 1.3 m
depth), located in Leghorn port (Figure 2), were 80 m3 of
contaminated sediments were placed, previously mixed with 24 m3
of soil.
After two years of Agriport phyto-treatment, the characterization of
the sediments highlighted the effectiveness of the process in
remediating and recovering the sediments from an agronomical
(chemical) and functional (biochemical) point of view, with a
reduction of about 50% of total petroleum hydrocarbon and of
about 20% of heavy metals.
In HORTISED project, with the aim to make the sediment a suitable
substrate for horticulture, a landfarming process has been planned
as a post-treatment phase (in the same basin of the
phytoremediation used for Agriport project), in order to
homogenize the substrate, increase the biological activities and as, a
consequence, further reduce the organic contamination (Figure 3).
With the goal of evaluating the technical specification (number of
mixing, nutrient and organic matter addition) of the landfarming
treatment, the sediments, previously partially phytoremediated,
were characterized from a physical, chemical, biochemical and
toxicological point of view.
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Figure 2 - Experimental site in Leghorn port

In view of the good nutrient content, biological activity, and low
contamination level (only a little residual organic contamination) of the
phytoremediated sediments, a landfarming process consisting only in
the periodical sediment aeration by mechanical moving, has been
selected (Figure 3). Every week, for a total of 3 months, the
sediments have been mixed and aerated until 60 cm through a little
excavator. During raining days, the sediment has been covered with
plastic sheet to avoid an excessive water content that could have
caused anoxic conditions (negative for pollutant microbial
degradation) and difficulties in the workability (sediment mixing).

Figure 3 - Activities on the sediment treatment site (left) and the landfarming process (right)

The reduction of organic contamination has been possible due to
the aeration induced by landfarming process, which resulted in an
oxidative and very favourable environmental conditions for
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microbial pollutant biodegradation; the oxygenation was evident
also from the reduction in ammonium and the increased in nitrate
concentration. However, the organic contaminants have not been
enough reduced in three months of landfarming process, being, in
fact, C>12 (heavy hydrocarbons) and PAHs (poly-aromatic
hydrocarbons) still higher than the legal limit for the civil reuse,
even if much lower than the limit for industrial reuse (D.lgs
152/2006) (Table 1).
Table 1. Organic contaminants (C<12, C>12, PAHs and PCB) in the sediments at the end of
landfarming process compared to the Italian regulation (D.lgs 152/2006)
Parameter
Started Sediments
D.lgs 152/2006
D.lgs 152/2006
mg/kg
Table A civil use
Table B industrial
mg/kg
use mg/kg
C>12
207 ± 3,8
50
750
C<12
< L.Q
10
250
PAHs
49,2± 5,3
10
100
PCB
0,039±0,002
0,06
5

Comparing the sediment characteristics at the end of three months
of landfarming process with that required by Italian regulation for
agronomic substrates (D.lgs. 75/2010), it is possible to conclude that
the sediments properties are in accordance with possible re-use of
this matrix as a cultural substrate in horticulture with few little
exceptions (Table 2).
The major problem concerning the reuse of this sediment is related
to the residual contamination still present, as concentrations of Zn,
heavy hydrocarbons, and poly-aromatic hydrocarbons, were still
higher than the legal limit for the civil reuse (Table A), even if much
lower than the limit for industrial reuse (Table B) (D.lgs 152/2006)
(Tables 1 and 2). However, Zn concentration was lower than the
limits for agronomic substrates (D.lgs 75/2010) (Table 2). The slight
persistent contamination should not compromise the reuse of the
phytoremediated sediments in horticulture, since the
ecotoxicological tests showed no or very low toxicity of the
sediment at the end of the landfarming process.
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Table 2. Sediment characteristics at the end of landfarming process compared to the Italian
regulation (D.lgs 75/2010)
Parameter
Sediments at the end of landfarming
D. lgs. 75/2010
Bulk density (g/cm3)
1,08 ±0,07
0,95
pH
8,1 ±0,01
4,5-8,5
Electrical conductivity (dS/m)
0,3 ±0,04
<1
TOC %
1,97 ±0,02
>4
TN %
0,13±0,01
<2,5
P2O5 %
0,11±0,02
<1,5
Cd (mg/kg)
< L.Q
1,5
Cu (mg/kg)
34,3 ± 4,3
230
Hg (mg/kg)
0,075 ± 0,001
1,5
Ni(mg/kg)
34,6 ± 5,33
100
Pb(mg/kg)
35,2 ± 3,7
100
Zn (mg/kg)
248 ± 11
500

Recommendations
- three months of landfarming process can be effective in
homogenizing the substrate, increasing microbial activity and
further reducing organic contamination, reaching physical and
chemical characteristics comparable with those of an agronomic
substrate
- in order to reach the C concentration required by Italian
regulation, the mixing of sediments with a source of organic
matter rich in Carbon, such as peat or sludge, should be useful.
- the addition of organic matter contribute to decrease the bulk
density of sediment
- for further reduction of the organic contamination, some
adjustments to the landfarmig process could be: i) extension of
landfarming process (e.g. 6 months instead of 3); ii) favour the
microbial community in the degradation process through the
addition of water and nutrients readily available for
microorganisms (such as nitrogen and phosphorus); iii) inoculate
specific microbial consortia or fungi capable of quickly degrade
hydrocarbons.
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3. The use of treated sediments in plant nursery
Plant nursery is an important segment of horticulture, since it’s
dedicated to the multiplication, growth and development of plant
material in order to obtain a product suitable for planting for the
successive production of (in our case edible) crops (Figure 4).

Figure 4 - Plant nursery: the second main segment of vegetable-fruit value chains

HORTISED is not demonstrating the suitability of marine port TS
(Treated Sediment) for the multiplication step, but it is focused on
testing TS for: i) seed germination and seedling growth for lettuce
with the aim of obtaining lettuce seedlings ready for successive
transplant, and ii) the development of already rooted cuttings of
pomegranate in order to obtain saplings ready for transplant and
cultivation for crop production.
At this regard, the most relevant attributes of lettuce plantlets are
linked to seed germination, early stage plantlet mortality, growth
velocity, general appearance and hence to technological parameters
(leaf number for lettuce seedlings, production time). On the other
hand, stem diameter and length saplings are relevant parameters
for pomegranate, together with plant appearance.
Regarding food security and social acceptability, the presence of
contaminants in pomegranate saplings, albeit relevant in general
terms, is not regulated and as a matter of fact it is less stringent that
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in their associated edible products (pomegranate fruits). This issue
is more strict when related to lettuce seedlings since contaminants
potentially present in their roots, stems and leaves could be
present, even if partially diluted, in future lettuce heads.
3.1. Lettuce seedlings
Lettuce is propagated by certified seeds which are encapsulated in
2-3 mm diameter "pills". Such seed pills are sown in small holes
(diameter 25 mm) of specific trays which must be filled with the
germination substrate. For this reason, commercial substrates are
almost powdery fine materials; hence, the TS must be adequately
refined and sieved.
For HORTISED demonstration, seed pills of lettuce cultivar Ballerina
were sown in polystyrene alveolate trays with 160 holes, filled with
three 3 different combination substrate/sediments (Figure 5). As
ordinary substrate (control), a commercial mix of Irish and black
peat for sowing was used. The tested germination substrates
resulted from mixing Peat Mix Based Sowing Substrate (PMBSS)
with TS as follows: TS25 (TS/PMBSS 25/75 % v/v), TS50 (TS/PMBSS
50/50 % v/v) and TS100 (TS/PMBSS 0/100 % v/v)(Figure 6).

Figure 5 – Lettuce seedlings growing in alveolate trays

Usual cultural practices (disease management, fertigation, etc.)
were adopted after sowing and during greenhouse cultivation. The
trial was done only in Italy (Tuscany).
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Figure 6 - Ballerina lettuce seedlings 4 week after sowing in commercial mix of Irish and black
peat for sowing (left), TS50 (TS/PMBSS 50/50 % v/v; center) and TS100 (TS/PMBSS 0/100 %
v/v; right)

Lettuce germination rate resulted similar for TS0, TS25 and TS50
substrates; a 5% reduction of germination rate was observed on
TS100. Similarly, TS0, TS25 and TS50 produced seedlings similar for
number and size of leaves, fresh and dried weight, and
photosynthetic activity. TS100 affected negatively leaf size.
Recommendations
- refine and sieve the treated sediment before using it as a
substrate (pure or mixed)
- mixtures are in volume: use a pot with marks for each fourth; once
you filled the desired fourth, proceed with complete filling
- suitable mixed substrates are 25 and 50 % v/v; TS100 is not
suitable for the production of lettuce seedlings.
3.2. Pomegranate rooted cuttings
Mollar de Elche and Purple Queen® are two commercial Spanish
pomegranate cultivars; the first one is a traditional variety while the
second is a new cultivar with outstanding productive traits. Farmers
are looking for high technological quality saplings (i.e. 70 cm long,
straight, clean, good looking) in order to get uniform and efficient
orchards for top quality fruit production.
In HORTISED demonstration trial, certified rooted cuttings of Mollar
de Elche and Purple Queen® were grown in order to obtain wellformed saplings to be marketed to fruit growers. Trials were located
in Spain (Murcia, a typical area of pomegranate production) and
Italy (Tuscany, where pomegranate is mostly used as ornamental)
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and plants were grown adopting irrigation/fertilisation/protection
practices as the standard of each production area.
Peat based commercial substrate (PBCS) and coconut fiber based
commercial substrate (CFBCS) were used in Italy and Spain,
respectively. After a light refinement of TS by rolling/pressing in
order to break large agglomerates, TS was used as a substrate
(TS100) and mixed at various percentages (from 10% to 90% v/v
with coconut fiber and only at 50% with peat-based substrate)
(Figure 7).
The small rooted cuttings were planted in plastic pots and grown
adopting the traditional procedures of the place. A particular
attention was paid to irrigation and fertilisation, since TS has a
strong capacity to absorb and "store" water while in the commercial
substrates, even if they retain water, water rapidly evaporates.
Hence, doses and turns varied according to plant needs.

Figure 7 - Preparation of the mixed coconut fiber/TS substrates for pomegranate rooted
cuttings

Growth performances (root length, stem diameter and height,
fresh/dry matter weight, appearance, etc.) of pomegranate cuttings
grown in Spain on the different substrates where coconut fiber was
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present (from 10% up to 50%) resulted similar. The cuttings grown
on the substrates with the highest concentrations of TS showed a
certain delay (≈ 7 days) in reaching the market requested height of
70 cm. The so obtained saplings were very appreciated by the fruitgrowers for their aspect and technological attributes.
Those grown in Italy on substrates with peat and TS (TS50 and
TS100) grew up similarly to those on the control; nevertheless, they
did not reach the qualitative standards as observed in the Spanish
trials (Figures 8 and 9).

Figure 8 - Root system conformation of pomegranate cuttings grown on different substrates
(decreasing amount of TS from left to right)

Due to the chemico-physical characteristics of the TS mixed
substrates, water saving ranged from 6 to 15 %, when compared
with the sole coconut fiber substrate.
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Figure 9 - Pomegranate rooted cuttings soon after planting (left), during growth (center)
and at final stage (right) at Viveros Caliplant (Murcia)

Recommendations
- the observed differences between the saplings obtained in Spain
(Murcia; dry climate, very long hot and warm season) and in Italy
(Tuscany; wet and short warm/hot period) suggest to locate
industrial nursery activity in the former area.
- higher the concentration of TS, higher the water retention; mixes
of TS ≈ 50 - 75 % are recommended for dry areas and where water
is less available. Water saving may reach 15% of the water amount
used on coconut fiber substrate.
4. The use of treated sediments for food crop production
Food value chain must comply with very strict rules all along its
segments and, in order to be sustainable, it must also meet the
consumer demand of high quality food products and low
environmental impact. Vegetables and fruits are a very rich source
of nutritional and nutraceutical compounds considered essential for
a healthy life and consumers perceive vegetables and fruits as very
healthy foodstuffs hence they are aware about their safety.
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Food safety was the main issue of concern among the various topics
related to HORTISED demonstrations and it will be in the after-LIFE
period and in future similar approaches.
Apprehension is due to various items and their interactions, among
which some are inherent HORTISED approach while other are of
general order. Among the latter, sampling and analytical methods
are the most important in relation to their reliability and
comparability. On the other hand, due to the origin of the
sediments and to the wide range of pollutants possibly present even
in the remediated sediments due to a multiplicity of factors (e.g.
commercial versus passenger ports; open to currents or closed port,
sampling representativeness, etc.), a precautionary principle must
be taken into account.
The official and standardized analytical methods applied for the
determination of pollutants in edible and non edible parts of
lettuce, strawberries and pomegranates cover a very wide range of
elements and compounds, which in most of cases were not found in
the remediated sediment analysis, thus willing to get sound,
transparent and reliable results on food safety of the crops.
On the other hand, agricultural management and related practices
along the production phase (planting, irrigating, protecting from
pests and diseases, harvesting) may vary in relation to the type of
supply chain (dimension, level of applied technology, product
quality, marketing and end user, etc.).
In the next paragraphs, indications on how to grow lettuce,
strawberry and pomegranate plants according to HORTISED
demonstration are reported. New trials may regard other species,
different cultivars from those here tested, different growing sites
(open air, greenhouse, etc.), hence multiplying the possible
procedures which are out of the objective of this manual. In such
cases refer to specific technical guidelines for cultural practices
(management), keeping in mind that the expected results here
proposed as a reference may change if one or more factors (e.g.
species, cultivar, planting distance, environment) is modified. It is
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worth mentioning that the reported references are those observed
from experimental trials and not those achievable on common
commercial plantations.
4.1. Lettuce heads
The demonstration trials with lettuce were using commercial
plantlets (seedlings) of the cultivar Ballerina, with five leaves, which
were hand transplanted in black PE pots, 20 cm in diameter (1
plant/pot), filled with 100% PBCS, PBCS/TS 50/50 % (v/v) and 100%
TS (three treatments); calcium nitrate (12.13 g/pot),
monopotassium phosphate (2.15 g/pot) and potassium sulphate
(5.15 g/pot) were mixed to the substrate at potting. After that,
plants were managed as usual and after few days they start to
develop as expected. Water was supplied 10 min/day by sprinkle
irrigation. Lettuce heads were ready for harvesting in 24-39 days
after transplant.
Depending of the environmental situation, water supply may be
adequately modified. The following figures 10 and 11 show the
stages of plant growth, which may be used as a reference for new
trials.

Figure 10 - Lettuce two days after transplanting in PE pots: general view of the trial (left),
and view of a block with three different treatment (right)

At the end of cultivation cycle no dead plants were found. Main
differences which could be observed between lettuce heads grown
in the 3 substrates may regard: leaf colour, size of leaves, head
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diameter, fresh and dry weight of heads (relevant differences at
same date, ranging from about 100 g per lettuce head in TS100, 135
g in TS50 and about 200 g in T0). The latter differences tend to be
less evident if lettuce heads on TS50 and TS100 are grown for 7-15
days longer.

Figure 11 - Lettuce plants growing on different substrates 10 days after transplanting and
their root system (left, top and bottom); lettuce heads grown on TS0 ready for harvesting
(top right), almost ready on TS50 and still un-developed on TS100 (bottom right).

4.2. Strawberries
Certified fridge stored strawberry plants of two widely used
commercial cultivars, Camarosa (June bearing cultivar) and
Monterey (recurrent cultivar), were used in HORTISED trials. The set
of plants was divided into blocks, each one represented by 10 plants
planted in 50-liter containers filled with the three different
substrates (TS0, TS50 and TS100).
Usually, if strawberry is cultivated in container, the exhausted PCBS
is replaced with a new one after only one cultivation cycle; this
common practice is not environmentally and economically
sustainable. For this reason and to test the performances of the
sediment-based substrates, strawberry plants were planted on the
substrates used in the previous year.
To assess strawberry plants growth on the different substrates the
following parameters were analysed on plant and leaves: plant
mortality (number and percentage), crown diameter, plant height,
number of fully expanded leaves, leaf surface and leaf blade color,
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chlorophyll content and appearance of plants and leaves (UPOV
descriptors). At the end of the trials also parameters from
destructive analysis were recorded: fresh and dry weight (whole
plant, aerial part and root) and root length.

Figure 12 - Strawberry propagation material used to set the demonstration trial (top left);
strawberry trials in Spain (top right) and in Italy (bottom left). Steps of plant development
(bottom right)

In the two years, mortality rate was null for "Camarosa", while for
Monterey the rate was slightly higher, from 10% in TS0 to 16.7% in
TS50. At the end of the first year of trials destructive analysis were
performed: fresh and dry weight of the whole plant, of the aerial
part (stem) and of root system, together with root length (right)
were measured on 30 plants per treatment (Figure 13).
The appearance of strawberry plants and leaves according to UPOV
descriptors was good for all samples. Differences were observed in
plant vigor across treatments in both cultivars, varying from strong
in TS0 to weak in TS100.
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For instance, strawberry production from plants cultivated at Zelari
and DISPAA indicated a significant difference for TS100 (39 g/plant),
TS50 (57 g/plant) and TS0 (72 g/plant).

Figure 13 – Strawberry grown in Italy: fresh and dry weight of the whole plant, the aerial
part (stem) and the root system (left), and final root length (right).

4.3. Pomegranates
Plants of the selected pomegranate cultivar Purple Queen® were
planted in Miguel Hernández University during springtime.
Preformed well-grown saplings of this commercial cultivar were
planted in 40-liter containers filled with the three different
substrates; they were grown adopting standardized cultural
practices (irrigation, fertilization, etc.). Totally, 45 plants were
planted (3 blocks of 3 replicates each, with 5 plants in each
repetition) (Figure 14).
During winter season plants were maintained and pruned according
to necessity. In 2017, pomegranate plants started sprouting at the
beginning of February, and then plants flowered in the middle of
March. Plants produced fruits during summer 2017; yield per plant
was similar between TS0 and TS50, while a lower value was
observed in TS100 (Table 3).
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Figure 14 – Pomegranate tree growth evolution in UMH site from sapling transplant to fruit
harvesting after 18 months and leaf fall in autumn in 2017.

The following parameters were analysed on pomegranate plants
and leaves: plant mortality (number and percentage), trunk
diameter, plant height, leaf surface and leaf blade color (L, a, b
coordinates), chlorophyll content a, b and total, appearance of
plants and leaves (UPOV descriptors) and volume, pH, EC, heavy
metals and nutrients of the drainage.
After two years of cultivation fresh and dry weight (whole plant,
aerial part and root), root length and heavy metal and nutrient
presence from destructive analysis were also recorded; no dead
plants were found and all growth parameters resulted similar.
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Table 3 - Yield, number of fruits and fruit weight in pomegranate fruits cv. Purple Queen®

Treatment
TS0
TS50
TS100

Yield tree-1
(Kg)
6.63 ± 0.35 a
6.29 ± 0.28 a
4.30 ± 0.37 b

Fruits tree-1
(nº)
22 ± 1.33 a
25 ± 1.29 a
18 ± 1.86 a

Fruit weight average
(g)
261.8 ± 11.32 a
248.8 ± 11.64 a
227.4 ± 10.29 b

Recommendations
- for lettuce it is recommended to use 10 - 40% (v/v) mixed
substrate to get good head sizes
- lettuce heads grow well as on TS50 as on TS0, also the final
production is similar, while on TS100 plants grow very slowly
- strawberry plants grow well on sediment based substrates (better
on TS ≤ 50, but a relevant cultivar effect was noticed
- the use of treated sediment based substrates affected fruit
production and size of strawberry fruits, in particular the TS100
treatment
- pomegranate plants grow well also on TS100 substrate but the
size of the tree was significantly higher in the TS0 treatment
- pomegranate fruit production and fruit size were not affected by
TS50 treatment compared to the control; lower values were
observed in TS100
- the sediment based substrates allowed to save water for
irrigation: between 6% (TS50) and 28% (TS100) of the volume of
water applied to the control (TS0) in strawberry, between 13%
(TS50) and 26% (TS100) of the volume of water applied to the
control in pomegranate
- decreasing the sediment percentage in the substrate (< 50%) could
allow crop growth and productivity very similar to those obtained
using a common peat based commercial substrate.
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5. Food crops: safety and quality
5.1. Food safety
Two main aspects, related to the analytical results on the treated
sediment, have been focused on this issue: heavy metals and
organic contaminants. Sampling for heavy metal analysis regarded
different plant components (root, stem or crown, peduncle, leaf and
fruit) (Figure 15).

Figure 15 - Sample of pomegranate cutting washed and separated in root, stem and leaf
before oven dried at 60°C

Vegetable samples were adequately managed (washed, grounded
and digested with nitric acid) in order to analyse them with ICP-OES
(Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometer, IRIS
Intrepid II XSP Radial, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham,
Massachusetts, USA). The following heavy metals have been
analysed: Aluminium, Antimony, Silver, Arsenic, Beryllium,
Cadmium, Cobalt, Chromium, Iron, Manganese, Mercury,
Methylmercury, Molybdenum, Nickel, Lead, Copper, Selenium, Tin,
Strontium, Thallium, Uranium, Vanadium and Zinc.
For all the plant investigated, Antimony, Silver, Arsenic, Beryllium,
Cadmium, Cobalt, Mercury, Methylmercury, Lead, Selenium, Tin,
Thallium, Uranium and Vanadium were not detected.
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A very interesting aspect is related to the pattern of translocation of
elements within the plant, which is particularly clear in strawberry
plants. The trend of element concentration is governed by the
following relation for both strawberry cultivar: root > crown >
peduncle > leaf > fruit, evidencing a "natural" and useful filtering
effect of plant tissues (Figure 16, where Zn concentration in fruits is
not reported since it was completely negligible).
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Figure 16 - Concentration (mg/kg dry weight) of Zinc through the root, crown, peduncle and
leaf in Camarosa (left) and Monterey (right) cultivated on different substrate (TS0, TS50 and
TS100)

Organic contaminants are usually present in port sediments in
different amounts and as several groups of composts. The analytic
methods to detect their presence are very complex, need to be
done on fresh product and by certified and accredited laboratories.
A set of 130 organic contaminants (Table 4) was adopted in order to
assess the safety of lettuce heads and strawberry fruits following
standard methods.
For both lettuce and strawberry, only PCBs Dioxin-like and nitrate
have been found, with different trends considering plant species.
Higher values of PCBs dioxin-like were found for lettuce grown on
TS100, followed by TS50 and TS0. On the contrary, lower values of
PCBs Dioxin-like were found in strawberry fruit under TS100 and
TS50 for both varieties (Table 5).
In this case, considering a mixture of PCBs compounds, it is
necessary to calculate the TEQ (Toxic Equivalency Factor), because
the toxicity of individual congeners may vary by order of magnitude.
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The TEQ allow to estimate the risk assessment and consequently
regulatory control. In fact, the calculated TEQ for lettuce and
strawberry are below the maximum level of PCBs that can be
present within the food crop which is 0.1 pg TEQ/g fresh weight.
This legal threshold is settled by the Codex Alimentarius (EC No,
663/2014). Nitrates are mostly accumulated by lettuce and
strawberry grown on TS0. Only for leafy vegetable (lettuce and
spinach) the Codex Alimentarius established a maximum threshold
of 3000 mg/kg fw (EC, No 1258/2011), which is far from our results.
Table 4 - List of organic contaminants for which lettuce leaves and strawberry fruits
cultivated on TS0, TS50 and TS100 were analysed

Class of compound

N° of searched compounds

Aromatic organic compounds
Polyciclic aromatic hydrocarbons
Carcinogenic chlorinated aliphatic
Non carcinogenic clhorinated aliphatic
Carcinogenic halogenated aliphatic
Nitrobenzens
Chlorobenzens
Non chlorinated phenols
Chlorinated phenols
Aromatic amines
Dioxin, Furans and Dioxins-like PCBs
Non-dioxin-like PCBs
Pesticide
Chloropropane
Melanine
Anions
Total

7
14
10
10
4
4
8
2
4
5
38
7
11
3
1
2
130

Recommendations
- time sample collecting: it is important to collect samples at the
same phenological phase (i.e. fruit maturation)
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- sample washing: each plant sample has to be washed with tap
water and distilled water in order to avoid any contamination with
soil or sediment
- avoid the use of metal tools such knife or scissor to cut plant
components in order to avoid the sample contamination
- guarantee a complete and slowly oven-drying of the sample. If the
sample is not completely dried, the final value concentration will
result uncertain and not precise
Table 5 - Concentration of PCBs Dioxin-like (pg/g fresh weight) and nitrate (mg NO3/kg fresh
weight) found in strawberry fruits cultivated on different substrate (TS0, TS50 and TS100)

5.2. Sensorial and nutritional evaluation
Sensorial analysis is important for the evaluation of quality of food
crops. A part from safety issues, sight, smell and taste are important
factors related to purchase/consume decision. Even if complex, in
HORTISED we wanted to have a first evaluation of fruits produced
under this method. Here we give some references on the
strawberry fruits obtained from "Camarosa" and "Monterey"
cultivated in Italy on TS0, TS50 and TS100, together with a
commercial sample of purchased fruits. Data were elaborated with
PanelCheck software. Figure 17 clearly shows relevant differences
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due to the effect of cultivar, substrate and their interaction. In
general, Monterey fruits showed a more intense and typical flavour,
a sweeter taste (almost "syrupy") and a higher quality in terms of
aroma and flavor, than the Camarosa fruits which were more acidic
and coarse-grained with a more pronounced grassy flavor. In
general, both cultivars were sufficiently appreciated by the
assessors.

Figure 17 - Sensorial evaluation of strawberries produced in Italy: biplot of samples (cultivar x
substrate) and parameters of evaluation.

Taking into account the overall appreciation, Monterey TS50 and
Monterey TS100 fruits resulted the best cultivar x substrate
combinations, followed by Monterey and Camarosa obtained in the
control substrate (TS0). Camarosa on TS50 and on TS100 were the
less appreciated by the assessors, anyway considered better than
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the commercial sample (data not shown). In conclusion, the treated
sediment do not affect negatively the sensorial quality of
strawberries, on the contrary it seems to improve some sensorial
traits.
Also nutraceutical properties of food are a relevant aspect of quality
nowadays. Consumers do prefer tasty vegetables and fruits, but an
additional value is offered by the contribute that their consume may
offer to health. Among the several parameters that may be adopted
to asses such kind of quality, we decided to analyse lettuce and
fruits for their antioxidant properties.
It is interesting to notice that antioxidant activity changes in relation
to the substrate and the cultivar. As a reference from the Spanish
strawberries we can say that values of ABTS, DPPH and FRAP
(showing the antioxidant activity) are similar or slightly higher in
fruits from TS100 than from TS0 and TS50. The highest amount of
total phenols was observed in fruits from TS100.
Recommendations
- choose a simple method for both sensorial and nutraceutical
quality assessment
- plan a good sampling and include similar commercial products in
the evaluation
- follow the standardized protocols
- take into account that these results are suitable for increasing
social acceptability of these "new products"
6. The use of treated sediments: social acceptability, legal issues,
economic and environmental sustainability
Several aspects, a part from those merely technical, are correlated
to circular management approaches. Actually, the innovative
potential of HORTISED results must meet different instances among
which the consumer acceptability, legal issues, economic and
environmental sustainability. The following recommendations for
such topics do not aim to be exhaustive; nevertheless they
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summarize the challenges to be faced when dealing with the use of
treated sediments in agriculture.
The consumers' acceptability:
- layman needs to be transparently guided into the
advantages/disadvantages of the whole process
- surveys are very useful to evaluate the perception of risks and
returns
- keep in mind that you are working with a very sensitive subject
(human health/nutrition) and that you and your activity are
observed under a microscope
- as a term of reference about 65% of our respondents would eat
"HORTISED" food products
The legal issues:
- take into account two main European waste codes for dredged
sediment (170505 ‘Dredging spoil containing dangerous
substances’ and 170506 ‘Dredging spoil other than those
mentioned in 170505’ of the European Waste Catalogue - Decision
2000/532/EC) and with the European Landfill Directive (Directive
1999/31/EC)
- keep in mind that each country/region may have a
national/regional regulation related to the use of sediments
- Regional, National and European authorities must be involved in
order to work in a midterm perspective on new legal issues and
operational policies with the aim of including treated dredged
sediments as commercial products for agriculture.
- EC Regulation No 1881/2006 and its amendments, national
regulations and Codex Alimentarius are essential regulatory tools
to develop topics related to food safety
The economic sustainability:
- it is recommended to estimate the economic return as the lower
costs of waste management (essentially due storage in landfills,
which represents an important issue for port authorities) due to
the recycling of remediated sediments
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- the distance between ports and end use site may have an
important impact on this issue
- edible products: HORTISED is developing new "green products",
which is to be considered as an added value; these products could
be marketable under different footprint categories
The environmental sustainability:
- LCA is an essential tool to highlight the return of HORTISED
method
- due to a reduction of yield, TS50 and TS100 HORTISED substrates
showed a higher impact than TS0 for the production of
strawberries and pomegranates; this suggest to adopt substrates
with less amount of remediated sediments (TS < 50%) in next
demonstrations
- keep in mind that, beyond the level of impact of various types of
substrates (namely, TS0, TS50 or TS100, as used in our
demonstration), the comparison must take into account the
comparison "landfill storage" versus "HORTISED treated sediment
recycling method"
- as a reference, one of our results based on strawberry production
indicate: i) a net carbon credit (- 18 kg CO2 equivalent/m3 of
sediment) of TS100 HORTISED system when compared to the
untreated sediment storage in landfill; ii) a negative carbon credit
for TS0 (peat system) and TS50 (mixed system) of respectively 23
and 53 kg CO2 equivalent/m3 substrate
- general animal life health protection will be increased due to a
rational re-use of dredged sediments by reducing animal and
human exposure to contaminants
- treated sediment re-use will facilitate a sustainable conservation
of EU agricultural soil used for plant nursing and crop production.
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